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DISCLAIMER… Adver1sing o2 services and goods3 new or secondhand3 or the use o2 a product name in the newsle4er does 

not cons1tute a recommenda1on or endorsement by the associa1on. 5pinions e6pressed in ar1cles reprinted in this news7

le4er do not necessarily re8ect the views o2 the associa1on or its9 members. 

Cape York HOG Club. PO Box 7956   CAIRNS Qld  4870 

 

It m��t � t�	t �m� �� y�	r. A

 t�� 	��v�ty 

pr��r t� t�� ��� �� 2012 �� �t� t�� �rg	��z-

��g �� 	�� p	r���p	��� ��, �	m�
�	
 DC�r��tm	�� & N�E Y�	r� ����v�ty-��g �� ��E j��t 

	 ��m m�m�ry, E�t� ��
y 	 ��E �
g��g E	�t�
���� t� r�m��� �� �� t�� p	����g �� 

t�� ��	���. 

 

B�t t�� ��t �� y�t t� ��m�. I� t��� ������, E� 	
�rt m�m�r� t� 	 p
�t��r	 �� �
� 	��v���� 	�� ����g�G L�z�� 

��rt���m��g �� Cr	E
 �� 10t� M	r��. A�� �� ���r�� E�t� ��r ����	
 ��p	rt�r� �r�m I�����	�
 t��� y�� m	y � 

	���r�� �� fi�� E�	t��r. DN�W	y� �� ���r�� �	� k���
y 	rr	�g�� ��r 	 p�
��� ����rt ��r t�� ����	
 p	rt �� t�� 

�	y�� �x��r����. A��v���� �	v� ��� 	rr	�g�� 	t I���t H�t Spr��g� E�t� �t� L	����, 	�� G��t� Ir��m	� ��mp�-

�����, t��r�	I�r ��p	r��g ��r 
���� 	t t�� ���r	m�� ��,  E��r� �p�� ����	��� �� t�	t �	y�� r���, m�m�r� 

	r� 	t 
��rty t� m	k� t���r �E� E	y ��m�, ������	

y �� ���r��, 	� t�� p�
��� ����rt E�

 � r�t�r���g v�	 t�� 

�	
m�r�t�� HEy. A� ����, y���r� �� y��r �E�, �t r�m�m�r .05 �� t�� 
	E 	�� �t� r	�g�� ��E� t� C	�r�� 

����
� ��mm	�� r��p��t. 

 

��� “R���v�r t�� C
� F
	g” pr�j��t ����r� �� t�� E��k��� �� 23r�-24t� M	r�� 	t K�rr�m��� B�	��. I� y�� �	v� 

	�y �
� pr���, t��� ���tr��t� t� t�� �v�rE��
m��g ��m�r �� C	�r�� H�G m�m�r� E�� ��v	r�	
y E�

 ��t-

��m�r t���� ��E��-v�

	�� E�� D�rr�E��� ��r fl	g �� t�� fir�t p
	��. R�m�m�r, t�� �j��t �� t�� E��k��� �� 

t�� �
� E�t� t�� gr�	t��t ��m�r �� 	B������ E���. L�t�� ��t � �p�t	g�� y ���� 	 �����v�
�� 
�t (��� �r��t 

��v�r ��r t�� v���	
 �v������.) N�t�: H	� 	�y��� p����� D�m�
	� t� ��q��r� �� t��r�'

 � 	�y E�����g� �� t�� 

v�����ty t�	t E��k���? ���������	
��	���	����	�����	����	��	��	������	���	�	�����	���������	����	������	

 

M	
 �� �t������
y �rg	��z��g ��� Apr�
 r���, 	
��g 	� ANQAC t��m�. D�t	�
� 	r� ��

 t� � ��rm�
	t��, �t �t E��
� 

	pp�	r 
���� 	t R	v������ m�g�t � �� t�� �	r��, E�t� p����
y 	 v���t t� t�� W	r M����m @ M	r��	. 

 

W�	t ��v	r�	
y E�

 � ���firm�� 	� C	�r�� H�G �
��� FAV�URI�E r���, t� C��kt�E�, 	�� 	�k (��r t�� p�
���	
-


y ��rr��t), E�

 t	k� p
	�� �� 4t�—5t� M	y. A� ���	
, pr���rr�� 	���mm��	��� E�

 pr�v� 	g	�� t� � t�� 

S�	v��E M�t�
, 	�� E��
� ��t	�
� �	v� y�t t� � r�	��	�t, �t 	

 	�g�r� t� � 	� ���������
 	� 
	�t y�	r�� m��-

	�v��t�r�. B� t��r� �r � �q�	r�. 

 

A�� 
�t�� ��t ��rg�t W	y�� L���	r��� m	j�r ����r	����g 	��v�ty ��r t�� y�	r. H�� M�t�r�y�
� M��t�r E�

 � r�-

t�r���g t� U��	r	 ��r 	� ����rg�B	
� E��k��� �� 1S-1Tt� M	y. F�r t���� t�	t ���� r�m�����g, p	r���p	��� �� 

y UV0 r�g��tr	���, 	I�r �	v��g r	���� U300 ��r t�� C	�r�� H��p�t	
 F����	���. 

 

It�� 	 ��t�E�rt�y �	��� 	�� ��t �v�r
y �����
t ��r 	�y��� E�� �	� ��
���t �p����r���p �r�m ��  m	�y 

D	�q�	��t	����� E��, ���g ���	��t�� y ��r m�r��� �r��� ����, E�

 ��
�g�t �� 	������g y�� m����g t��� ����g-

��fi�	�t pr�r�q����t�. 

 

It�� 	

 g���!  I� �	�t, �t�� 	

 g���g t� � v�ry g��� ������.  S�� y�� �� t�� r�	�             W	��y 

                                       

From the editor 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Welcome to the 5th edi1on o2  

the e7York Torque.  It's hard to  

believe its the end o2 February already.  I'm in two minds about the lack o2 a 

Wet Season so 2ar in 2013 7 firstly I wish it would arrive to get the tempera7

tures down to make riding in our leathers less e6haus1ng 7 the second is that 

i2 it does arrive3 it will restrict our riding altogether (e6cept 2or those hard7

core H5Gs 7 you know who you are!)3 and we'll have to wait 2or the riding 

weather to return. 

 

The first 2 months o2 2013 have been busy ones 2or the Chapter: 

G         "Blue" Scanlan led the first ride o2 the year to Mt Carbine3 with a great 

turn7out o2 bikes and riders3 including Leo on her new red Sporty. 

G         Australia Day dawned fine and sunny3 and Chopper led us on a short 

ride to break2ast at Trinity Beach.  Just as well the H5Gs were there to make 

up the numbers3 otherwise it would have been a dismal turnout 2or our Na7

1onal Day! 

G         Ne6t up "Ironman" Acha led another big group o2 Harleys to lunch at 

Almaden3 with several old and new members in a4endance.  Anton's new 

Anniversary Road King was admired by all. 

G         My a4empts to get a regular CYH5G Blood Dona1on day hit an all71me 

low in February3 with a grand total o2 2 donors!  Thanks to Shaz Blythe 2or 

keeping the 2aith!  Come on the rest o2 you 7 it won't kill you3 and can actual7

ly save lives! 

G         Chopper's Dawn Raid to Kort Douglas was again very well a4ended3 

with 19 bikes (and one Bandito3 momentarily) along 2or the ride.  Great ride3 

great scenery3 great 2ood (and almost no rain) 7 great FUN! 

G         Coming up in March3 Liz "No Way" Wass leads her first ride as Road 

Captain.  I'm looking 2orward to having a Kolice escort up the Kalmerston 

 

There can't be a single member out there who isn't aware o2 the Very Im7

portant 5vernighter at Kurrimine Beach 23724th March.  Bragging rights 2or 

our missing 8ag are at stake and we need to "win" it back 2rom Townsville 

H5G.  Even i2 you just come down 2or the day3 we need as many members in 

a4endance as possible3 to be4er the number turning up 2rom Townsville 

 

I hope everyone has checked out the new CYH5G website at www.capeyork7

hog.com.au  5ur web7mistress Shaz Blythe has done a 2antas1c job crea1ng 

a new look 2or the website3 with many interes1ng pages and photos.  Among 

the changes you would note are generic email addresses 2or all the Com7

mi4ee 5Ocers (eg. director@capeyork7hog.com.au) simpli2ying ma4ers 

when those posi1ons change each year. 

 

I also have request 2rom Shaz asking that i2 anyone has any photographs 

2rom the past 20 years o2 the Chapter and its ac1vi1es3 please pass them on 

to her.  Especially past Khotographer oOcers!  It is proposed to purchase and 

maintain a small e6ternal backup drive3 onto which these photos can be 

gradually added3 to provide a permanent record 2or the Chapter9s 2uture3 

and the ne6t anniversary. 

 

I9m sure somewhere in this magazine will be a report 2rom Sandy3 our Mem7

bership 5Ocer3 but I9d just like to welcome all the new members who have 

joined the Cape York Chapter over the past 2ew months!  Hope to see you on 

our organized rides and ac1vi1es throughout the upcoming year. 

 

Ride Sa2e and Have Fun                 2Beers 
 

And a word 2rom our  

sponsoring dealer 

FR�M  

�HE DIREC��RS CHAIR 

 

What an unusual wet season we are having. 

Here it is late February and we haven9t had any 

real monsoon rain as yet. It seems to have gone 

south each 1me and caused major problems to 

the communi1es that aren9t geared up 2or the 

volume that we normally e6perience. 

 

It has meant that we have been able to ride a lot 

and enjoy the bikes3 but it has been very hot & 

steamy3 I have really enjoyed riding the new 

2013 Road Glide demo in denim black. The bike 

doesn9t move around much in a crosswind3 I 

think this is because the 2airing is solidly mount7

ed to the 2rame. We haven9t sold any Road 

Glides at Harley Magic be2ore3 but now that a 

2ew people have had a test ride things may 

change with this model. Also I would men1on 

we have been able to put into stock a Road 

Glide CV5 in anniversary diamond dust3 this is 

the only one we will be able to supply 2or the 

model 2013 year. 

 

Here it is late February and we s1ll don9t have 

council approval 2or our Harley7Davidson 2acility 

on Sheridan street. Hope2ully they are happy 

with the design we have submi4ed and we re7

ceive approval very soon. Harley7Davidson Aus7

tralia is happy with the design and we are now 

working with their design company in Sydney 

2or the internal layout3 fi6tures and fiQngs. 

 

We have the builder on standby3 ready to start 

straight away. Hope2ully we will be open 2or 

business in June all going to plan. 

 

Yours in motorcycling  

 

Wayne Leonard 
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IN �HIS EDI�I�N, WE�RE G�ING �� IN�R�DUCE S�ME DCUL�URE� WI�H A B��K REVIEW. 

 

For those who might be un2amiliar with the concept o2 ‘reading a book9 allow me to digress and e6plain this was an 

engrossing and popular pas1me be2ore the introduc1on o2 electronic devices that serve such li4le purpose as 

‘cyber7bullying93 9social networking3 9te61ng9 and ‘RSI.9  

 

Read it and weep. 

 

The novel "F�Iy S�	��� �� Gr�yX has seduced women 7 and baffled blokes. Now a spoo23 F�Iy S���� �� Gr�y3 offers 

a treat 2or the men. 

 

The book has author Colin Grey recoun1ng his love encounters at the bo4om o2 the garden. Here are some e67

tracts ... 

 

 

F�Iy S���� �� Gr�y 
 

We tried various posi1ons 7 round the back3 on the side3 up against a wall ... 

but in the end we came to the conclusion the bo4om o2 the garden was the only place 2or a good shed. 

 

She stood be2ore me3 trembling in my shed. "I'm yours 2or the night3" she gasped3 "You can do whatever 

you want with me." So I took her to McDonalds. 

 

She knelt be2ore me on the shed 8oor and tugged gently at first3 then harder un1l finally it came. I moaned 

with pleasure. Now 2or the other boot. 

 

Ever since she read THAT book3 I've had to buy all kinds o2 ropes3 chains and shackles. She s1ll manages to 

get into the shed3 though. 

 

"Kut on this rubber suit and mask3" I instructed3 calmly. "Mmmm3 kinky!" she purred. "Yes3" I said3 "You 

can't be too care2ul with all that asbestos in the shed roo2." 

 

"I'm a very naughty girl3" she said3 bi1ng her lip. "I need to be punished." So I invited my mum to stay 2or 

the weekend. 

 

"Harder!" she cried3 gripping the workbench 1ghtly. "Harder!" "5kay3" I said. "What's the gross na1onal 

product o2 Nicaragua?" 

 

I lay back e6hausted3 gazing happily out o2 the shed window. Despite my concerns about my ine6perience3 

my rhubarb had come up a treat. 

 

‘"Are you sure you can take the pain?" she demanded3 brandishing s1le4os. "I think so3" I gulped. "Here 

we go3 then3" she said3 and showed me the receipt. 

 

"Are you sure you want this?" I asked. "When I'm done3 you won't be able to sit down 2or weeks." She 

nodded. "5kay3" I said3 puQng the three7piece lounge suite on eBay. 

 

"Kunish me!" she cried. "Make me suffer like only a real man can!" "Very well3" I replied3 leaving the toilet 

seat up. 



          

 

 

 

 

Secretary’s Report 
 

 

 

It has been very quiet over the past two months with the only mail being the bank statements and membership ap7

plica1ons.   

Treasurer’s Report 
 

Likewise on the treasurer9s side the only income has been three new memberships and fiVy dollars 

o2 merchandise sold.  The e6penditure 2or the two months has totalled $211.80 all o2 it being mer7

chandise. 

 

January 5pening Balance $53781.95 

Income     $   140.00 

E6penditure   $   211.80 

February Closing Balance $53710.15 

 

Sandy and I will miss the ne6t two monthly rides as we are off to the Gold Coast in March and when 

we get back 2rom the coast we will be packing up the bike and heading off to Melbourne 2or the 

110
th

 anniversary celebra1ons.   
 

Ride easy3 ride oVen 

Woody 

  FR5M THE WEBMASTER 

 DEC 2012   JAN 2013  

No. o2 visits 761 2.4 visits/visitors  1927 1.47 visits/visitors 

No. o2 unique visitors 317   1310  

Lowest No. o2 visits 12 25726th  9 9th 

Highest no. o2 visits 42 13th new website  112 27th 

Avge. Visits per day 24   62  

Visits hrs. dura1on 19 +1  6 +3 

Kopular access 1me 6—8pm     

Most popular search keyphrase 21.50%  
Cape York  

 
Chapter H5G 

 16.20% 

16.20% 

Cape York 

Cape York Chapter H5G 

Most popular search keywords 21.50% 

21.20% 

15.80% 

Cape 

York 

H5G 

 13.80% 

13.80% 

10.90% 

Cape 

York 

H5G 

Most popular  5/S 72.70% Macintosh  50.50% Windows 

Most popular browser 61.70% Fire2o6  47.10% Fire2o6 

I2 you would like to pro7

vide photos 2or inclusion 

on the website please 

take a look at ‘Dropbo69. 

It is a very secure way o2 

sharing your photos and 

easy3 without the need 2or 

e6changing USB9s etc. 

I2 you Google ‘Dropbo69 

there are simple steps to 

guide you. For any 2urther 

assistance just send an 

email to web@capeyork7

hog.com.au. 

Cheers 

SHAZ. 

FR5M THE WEBMASTER 

I thought I9d share some totally useless in2orma1on that 

you never wanted to know and will never use. 



HEAD R5AD CAKTAINS9 REK5RT 

  HOG Cape York 

Chapter Inc.  
 

 

 

 

ROAD CAPTAINS’ RIDE ROSTER 

 

IF YOU CAN NOT DO THE RIDE  

ALLOCATED YOU WILL  

NEED  TO SWAP WITH SOMEONE 

ON THE LIST. 

 

 

 

 •        10TH MARCH / LIZ 

 •        14TH APRIL / MAL 

 •        12TH MAY / BEN 

 •         9TH JUNE ( ?) 

 •         7TH JULY (APRILS RIDE) 

 

 

 

Cheers 

 Head Road Captain 

Bear 

judeben8@bigpond.com 

 

I �	v���t ��� �� t�� �k��  

m��� t��� y�	r, E�

  

	�t�	

y I �	v� �t	rt�� �t�  

�� t��m �p 	�� r����� t��m  

	r���� t�� 
��k ���� try��g  

t� k��p t�� 	B�r���  

��

y ��	rg��. 

 

���� y�	r ��r m� �t	rt�� E�t�  

2 E��k� �� V��t�r�	 v�����g t�� �	m�
y 	�� E�
��m��g 

t�� ��E gr	���	�g�t�r. I �t	rt�� 	 ��E j� �� J	��-

	ry. Y�p, I �	� ��	r y�� �	y, 	��t��r ���, I k��E, 

E�	t �	� I �	y.  

 

S� �	r �� my ��E j� I �	v� �p��t �m� �� M�rE�
-


�m	�, R��k�	mpt��, G
	��t���, ( E�t ��E� t��r�) 

	�� m�r� r����t
y t�� j�E�
 �� t�� �r�E�, A�r�k��  

I t���k ��m��m� �� t�� ��t�r� t�� �
� ����
� �� 	� 

�v�r��g�t�r t��r�. I E��
���t t	k� m��� t� fit 	 ���-

p
� �� ����� �� t�� �k�. A���mm��	��� �� 	 �t 

�p	r��, �g �m� ����r�ty E��
� 	
�� � r�q��r��, 	�� 

�� ���r�� E� E��
� ���� t� pr� p�r��	�� ��r ���
, 	� 

t�� ���
 �	� ��
y � ��g�t ����g 	 �	r� p�r��	��� 

�r�m t�� ��p�rm	rk�t E���� �
���� ��r t�� E��k���. 

 

 �� t�� p����v� ���� t�� fi����g �� t�� ��t, 	�� t�� 

����try ���� �� m	g��fi���t. 

  

A�yE	y �� 	 m�r� ��r���� ��t� I E��
� 	
�� 
�k� t� 

m	k� m�����, 	�� I m�g�t � 	 �t �	��� �� �	y��g 

��, �� t�� ��E ��

y �������	
 E� ��t�. I� t�� �t	t� 

t�	t S�	z �	� ��m� �p E�t� 	r� 	�yt���g t� g� y, �t 

E��
� ���m t�	t �t �� ��E E�rk��g E�

 	�� p��p
� 

	r� ����g �t �� r�g�
	r 	���. 

 

I E��
� 	
�� 
�k� t� �����r	g� 	�y��� E�� �	� ��m�-

t���g t� ���tr��t� t� ���t	�t S�	z v�	 t�� E� p	g�. 

 

 ��� E� p	g�  

������	

y ����� �r��� 

 m	t�r�	
 ��r �t t� E�rk  

E�

.  

 

A
�� ��r t����  


��ky ��E, St�rg�� �� ��t 

 t�� m	�y �
��p� 	E	y  

��E. 

 

M	
 

 

ASSIS�AN�  

DIREC��R 

 

Mal 



Membership Officer’s Report 

  
I am in the process o2 changing our membership cards to a hard plas1c card.   

 

The new cards will be ready 2or distribu1on at membership renewal 1me in early July. As the new card will contain 

your name3 member since date and e6piry date3 it is important that you advise me i2 your details contained on the 

membership register are incorrect.   

 

An email was sent to all members showing the details on the current register. I2 you require me to resend the 

email3 please contact me and I will resent your details.   

 

This month we welcome our newest members3 John Armaganacq3 Mal Lock & Bruce 

Metzger .  

 

 

Cheers Sandy 

 

 

 
SMI�HFIELD MI�RE 10 

15 Mount Milman Drv 

SMI�HFIELD3 CAIRNS.  

KH 4038 2044 

SIM�LY �RESEN� Y�UR CURREN� H�G MEMBERSHI� CARD F�R A 10% DISC�UN�  

(offer not available on trade products3 already on sale lines3 concrete & cement). 

5r buy online at ���������10����	and select the  

BUY �NLINE—C�LLEC� INS��RE B�B�� (�������t �ff�r ���� ��t 	pp
y) 

5ffer also available at : 

Mitre 10 91 Byrnes St  MAREEBA. (Kh 4092 2999) 

Catalogue out 20th March. 

KS. 5ffers also e6tend to Mitre 10 Tully & Mission Beach (editor) 

Another Newby. Leo Della Bosca 

riding her Christmas pre7

sent .She e6perienced her first 

ride with the club when we went 

to Mt Carbine and hope she 

joins our growing ranks soon. 
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The "Aussie Gods" were with us as we assembled at BK 

Smithfield 2or the "long" journey to Trinity Beach. A 

good turnup o2 15 patrio1c hogs turned up to celebrate 

our na1onal day.  The council had downgraded our 2ree 

break2ast 2rom a smorgasboard to a sausage sizzle3 must 

be a sign o2 the tough 1mes ! 

  

Big Steve rocked up on his hand built "ol skool" shovel 

which proved to be a hit with the crowd ! 

 

As the weather closed in on the range3 the group decid7

ed to abort the run to Kuranda and detour to the nard 

2or a coffee and 2ellowship. From there an "unoOcial 

ride" was organized to a4end a bike and car show at 

Gordonvale. 

  

Thanks to all who gave up there 1me to 8y the 8ag 2or 

our great club. 

         “Chopper” 

  

I� 	 
	Ey�r 	�� 	 �	x A���t�r E�r� �t� �r�E���g, 	�� y�� 

���
� �	v� ��
y ��� �� t��m, E��
� y�� g� t� 
���� �r r�	� 

t��  p	p�r? 

 

A 
	Ey�r �p���� t�� ���r �� ��� BMW, E���  

������
y 	 �	r �	m� 	
��g 	�� ��t t�� ���r, r�pp��g �t 

�ff ��mp
�t�
y. 

 

W��� t�� p�
��� 	rr�v�� 	t t�� �����, t�� 
	Ey�r E	� 

��mp
	����g �B�r
y 	��t t�� �	m	g� t� ���  

pr������ BMW.  

 

X����r, 
��k E�	t t��y'v� ���� t� my  

B����m�r!!!X, �� E�����. 

 

XY�� 
	Ey�r� 	r� �� m	t�r�	
����, y�� m	k� m� 

���k!!!X  r�t�rt�� t�� ����r, XY��'r� �� E�rr��� 

	��t y��r �t�p�� BMW, t�	t y�� ����'t �v�� ����� 

t�	t y��r 
�I 	rm E	� r�pp�� �ff!!!X 

     

X�� my g			�....X, r�p
��� t�� 
	Ey�r, fi�	

y ������g 

t�� 
���y 
�I ����
��r E��r� ��� 	rm ���� E	�, 

XW��r�'� my R�
�x???!!!!!X 

 

Y�� k��E y��r k��� 	r� gr�E� �p E��� t��y �t�p 	�k��g 

E��r� t��y �	m� �r�m 	�� �t	rt r������g t� �	y E��r� t��y�r� 

g���g. 
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Money can't buy happiness, but it can sure make misery a lot easier to live with. 
 
Psychiatrists say that one out of four people are mentally ill.  Check three friends.  If they're ok##.. 
 
It has been determined to be a statistical certainty that research causes cancer in laboratory rats. 
  
It may be that your sole purpose in life is simply to serve as a warning to others. 
  
The average woman would rather have beauty than brains, because the average man can see better than he can think. 
  
Clothes make the man, or to put it another way naked men have little or no influence on society. 
  
Vital papers will demonstrate their vitality by moving from where you left them to where you can't find them to save your life. 
 
If at first you don't succeed, skydiving is not for you. 

A guy walks into a bar with a pet alligator by his side.  

 

He puts the alligator up on the bar. He turns to the 

astonished patrons.  "I'll make you a deal. I'll open this 

alligator's mouth and place my genitals inside. Then 

the gator will close his mouth 2or one minute.  He'll then 

open his mouth and I'll remove my unit unscathed.  In 

return 2or witnessing this spectacle3 each o2 you will buy 

me a drink."  

 

The crowd murmured their approval.  The man stood up 

on the bar3 dropped his trousers3 and placed his privates 

in the alligator's open mouth.  

 

The gator closed his mouth as the crowd gasped. 

AVer a minute3 the man grabbed a beer bo4le and 

rapped the alligator hard on the top o2 its head.  

 

The gator opened his mouth and the man removed his 

genitals unscathed as promised.  

 

The crowd cheered and the first o2 his 2ree drinks were 

delivered. The man stood up again and made another 

offer. "I'll pay anyone $100 who's willing to give it a try". 

A hush 2ell over the crowd. 

 

AVer a while3 a hand went up in the back o2 the bar. A 

woman 1midly spoke up. "I'll try3 but you have to prom7

ise not to hit me on the head with the beer bo4le". 

Are people more violently opposed to 2ur rather than leather because it's much easier to harass rich wom7

en than motorcycle gangs? 

 

What hair colour do they put on the driver's license o2 a bald man? 

 

I2 a pig loses its voice3 is it disgruntled? 

 

When cheese gets its picture taken3 what does it say? 

 

When dog 2ood is new and improved tas1ng3 who tests it? 

 

What do people in China call their good plates?  

The Mafia was looking for a new man to make weekly collec-
tions from all the private businesses that they were 'protecting'. 
 
Feeling the heat from the police force, they decide to use a 
deaf person for this job; if he were to get caught, he wouldn't 
be able to communicate to the police what he was doing. 
 
Well, on his first week, the deaf collector picks up over 
$40,000. He gets greedy, decides to keep the money and 
stashes it in a safe place.  
 
The Mafia soon realises that their collection is late, and sends 
some of their hoods after the deaf collector. The hoods find the 
deaf collector and ask him where the money is. The deaf col-
lector can't communicate with them, so the Mafia drags the guy 
to an interpreter. 
 
The Mafia hood says to the interpreter, "Ask him where da 
money is." 

The interpreter signs, "Where's the money?" 
 
The deaf man signs in response, "I don't know what you're talk-
ing about." 
 
The interpreter tells the hood, "He says he doesn't know what 
you're talking about" 
 
The hood pulls out a .38 and places it in the ear of the deaf 
collector. "NOW ask him where the money is." 
 
The interpreter signs, "Where is the money?" 
 
The deaf man signs back, "The $40,000 is in a tree stump at 
the entrance to the ice skating rink in Central Park." 
 
The interpreter looks to the hood and says, "He says he spent 
the money, you should go f... yourself, and he doesn't think you 
have the balls to pull the trigger." 

�IME F�R A GIGGLE 
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Can I hitch a ride home? My Honda9s broken down again 
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Not com2ortable with the idea o2 belt drives? Here9s all you need to know 

 

Words: Terri Dodd  

 

Mitch Hedberg once said3 “My belt holds my pants up3 but the belt loops hold my belt up. I don9t really know what9s 

happening down there. Who is the real hero?” 

 

That9s a very apt observa1on when it comes to discussing the op1mum opera1on o2 belt drives3 because without the 

stead2ast sprocket your belt won9t work as it should. 

 

But first things first.  

 

We gleaned most o2 the 2ollowing good advice while a4ending a Har7

ley7Davidson University Training School 2or its technicians recently. It 

was an eye7opening e6perience all round. Notably3 training guru Char7

lie Kalmer was eloquent in praise o2 the humble belt because3 as he 

said: 
 

* Belts require less 2requent adjustment than chains. 

* They last longer. 

* Belt drives are cleaner since there is no chain lube 8ying around to 

mess up your bike.                     

* Belt drives are also smoother than chain drives. 

 

And today9s belts3 made 2rom Kevlar and carbon fibre3 are Superman strong. Charlie says that on the US travelling bike 

show circuit3 Harley rou1nely suspends one o2 its 2ull dressers 2rom the ceiling by a drive belt! We are convinced. 

 

So what can go wrong with this simple but crucial belt/sprocket team? 

 

Drive belt sprocket alignment must be spot on 

 

I2 the sprocket is misaligned it causes distor1on o2 the belt and uneven distribu1on o2 the load3 resul1ng in premature 

belt 2ailure. Misalignment will affect belt tracking3 resul1ng in severe belt edge wear3 sprocket 8ange wear and noise 

problems. 

 

Customisers who fit their own belts3 be warned! Instead o2 taking a punt on whether or not to use a par1cular aVer7

market belt3 ask your local Harley dealer to speci2y the correct belt 2or your custom beauty.   (con’t  over) 

A blind man enters a Ladies Bar by mistake. He finds his way to a barstool and orders a drink. AVer siQng there 2or a 

while3 he yells to the bartender3 "Hey3 you wanna hear a blonde joke?"  

 

The bar immediately becomes absolutely quiet. In a very deep3 husky voice3 the woman ne6t to him says3 "Be2ore you 

tell that joke3 you should know something.  

(1) The bartender is blonde.  

(2) The bouncer is blonde.  

(3) I'm a 6 2eet tall3 200 lbs. blonde with a black belt in karate.  

(4) The woman siQng ne6t to me is blonde3 she is a weightliVer` and  

(5) The lady to your right is a blonde and a pro wrestler. 

 

Think about it seriously3 Mister. You s1ll wanna tell that joke?"  

 

The blind guy says3"Nah3 ... not i2 I'm gonna have to e6plain it five  1mes." 



��� r�	r 	x
� m��t � 	
�g��� ��rr��t
y 

I2 the a6le is out o2 alignment it will 1lt the wheel sprocket3 resul1ng in all sorts o2 issues. Be compulsive about align7

ing your a6le. (V7Rods have cammed rear adjusters3 which help. 

 

W��� ����
� y�� r�p
	�� 	 �
t? 

Harley7Davidson does not speci2y when a belt should be renewed because it depends on where you ride. 

 

I2 you ride mainly on paved roads with no grit or sand then you could e6pect 1603000km 2rom your belt. Riding on un7

paved/gravel roads will drop durability down to 603000–903000km. The best figure Charlie Kalmer ever encountered 

was a bike that ran 2803000km on a single belt and sprocket set! 

 

C�

	t�r	
 �	m	g�� 

Belts can be damaged by a stone or hard object that has been ingested into the belt3 severing one o2 the cords. 

So when is it sa2e to keep riding? 

 

Damage to the centre o2 the belt will be 5K i2 you ride care2ully but the belt will eventually 2ail. And you know it will 

do so at the most awkward 1me. Damage on the side o2 the belt will rip the belt3 so get the belt replaced. Damage to 

the edges o2 the belt could be an indica1on that the belt is misaligned. 

 

Many 2ailures are also in8uenced by riders removing the belt cover/guard. Harley7Davidson warns against this3 since 

your belt warranty will be void i2 you do it. 

W�r� �
t = E�r� �pr��k�t  

Just like a chain7driven bike3 i2 you wear the belt3 you9ve probably worn the sprocket. Replace it at the same 1me` 

otherwise you9ll shorten the li2e o2 your brand new belt! 

 

The belt7versus7chain debate has long been put to bed because belts have proved to be more economical than chains 

in the long run3 especially when you add up the cost o2 chains3 sprockets and chain lube.  

 

Sp�	k��g �� �pr��k�t�  

Rear sprockets are another trap 2or the unwary. Harley7Davidson die7casts its sprockets 2rom aluminium with the 

teeth receiving hard chrome pla1ng to protect them 2rom abrasive wear. 

 

But aVermarket sprockets are not plated and3 according to Charlie3 will last only 103000km. 

 

Ex	m��� y��r �pr��k�t  

I2 there is bad piQng3 sharp corners or heavily worn teeth — replace it! 

 

I2 you are going to be riding in the Never7Never3 you can get an emergency belt kit that allows you to splice a broken 

belt on the spot. Be aware that these kits are intended to get you out o2 a jam` they are not a cure. 5nce the belt is 

spliced3 you must ride slowly and limp home.  

 

I2 you9re stuck on the motorway with a broken belt3 phone 2or help. 

 

B�
t t������  

Read your manual and know the correct tension 2or your par1cular bike9s belt. 

Belt tension should be done when the belt bike is cold and adjustment should be made with the weight o2 a rider on 
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the bike. 

 

At the lower strand3 midway between the transmission sprocket and the rear wheel sprocket3 apply 4.5kg o2 upward 

2orce on the lower run o2 the rear belt. (Harley has a belt tension gauge just 2or this job. 

Belt de8ec1on is measured at the rear sprocket and you must check it several 1mes3 each 1me by rota1ng the rear 

wheel. With the sprocket rotated to the 1ghtest belt posi1on3 belt de8ec7

1on should be 5/16 to bin (between 8 and 9.5mm3 as close as we can 

work out).  

 

�r��k �� t�� tr	��! 

For a high7horsepower engine it9s be4er to have the belt a li4le 1ght ra7

ther than loose. A loose belt will break much more easily than a 1ght one 

and most people do not 1ghten the belt to its proper tension. I2 you plan 

on “racing” or hot7rodding your bike3 invest in a Harley7Davidson belt ten7

sion gauge. 

 

St�p E�����g, �y! 

Riders will oVen comment about belt whining noise. This is a common characteris1c caused by cuQng the thro4le when 

backing up or when the belt is wet. Don9t worry about it. 

 

However3 i2 the belt “sings” or “whines” on a steady thro4le there could be some inter2erence between the wheel 

sprocket grooves and the drive belt teeth. 

 

Charlie says that custom billet sprockets you buy off the shel2 2rom another manu2acturer can also whine. 

 

Another noise 2actor is called strand resonance3 where power pulses can e6cite the belt strands into a sinusoidal wave at 

certain engine speeds. This problem is oVen caused by an under7tensioned belt. 

 

I2 you hear a loud noise or e6perience a jerk in the drive then3 despite the guards3 you9ve probably caught a stone in the 

belt. The jerk is the belt trying to eat the stone! 

 

Another cause o2 a loud noise is missing or cracked sprocket teeth. I2 you hear the belt pop3 it has been permanently 

damaged. 

Whenever you hear a noise3 no1ce what you9re doing at the 1me. Are you lugging the bike? Give all this in2orma1on to 

your Harley service writer3 �r 	�k t� t	
k t� t�� t�������	� r	t��r t�	� r��k 	 m����t�rpr�t	��� �� E�	t y���r� �	y��g. 

 

�t��r ������ 

Handle new belts with care. Don9t bend3 twist3 coil or back7bend3 squeeze at the ends or turn the belt inside out. 

Don9t opt 2or a too7small 2ront sprocket or you will shorten the belt li2e. 

 

Never 2orce a belt onto a sprocket or you will damage the edge cord.  

 

I2 you9re installing a belt yoursel23 install it so the logo can be read when you9re standing ne6t to the bike. 

Belt cleaning and care 

 

You might not have to mess with chain lube but you s1ll need to keep an eye on your belt. 

 

The best way is to either wipe it with a clean rag or spray it with a solu1on o2 soap and water. (Never immerse it in wa7

ter.) Dry the belt by wiping or blowdrying it with an air hose3 but avoid the sides. 

 

WD740 is a good way to remove tar 2rom belt drives as long as it is washed off aVerwards. 

 

You will hear apocryphal stories o2 people using their granny9s dripping or lard to lube belts. They don9t need lubing. 

 

Hope2ully3 you will now have a be4er understanding o2 the belt drive3 whether you ride a metric or American motorcy7

cle. And i2 you have any ques1ons3 ask your local dealer. 
           * 5ur thanks to Harley7Davidson Australia 2or assistance with this ar1cle. 
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1977 Harley-Davidson XLCR1000 
A double shot of caffeinated Harley, courtesy of Willie G. 

F�	t�r� Ar��
� �r�m H�mm��g� M�t�r N�E�                               

           J�
y, 200V - Cr	�g F�tzg�r	
� 

 

The con8uence o2 Willie G. Davidson's design3 the addi1on o2 aerodynamic 2airings on racing and ca2c bikes77named 2or the 

"transport ca2es" that minimalist BSA3 Norton and Triumph7riding rockers would hang around on the outskirts o2 London77and the 

success o2 the XR7750 was the per2ect storm that spawned the Sportster7based XLCR1000 Ca2c Racer in 1977. With the e6cep1on 

o2 the FX Super Glide3 it is the purest interpreta1on o2 Willie G.'s styling signature. Nearly every component on the bike was 

stripped o2 chrome and painted black: the bikini 2airing3 the 2uel tank3 the XR77507style seat and tail3 even the siamesed e6haust 

and3 most importantly3 the 457degree3 single crankpin V7twin.  

 

The bike 2eatured a brand7new 2rame that was made up o2 a Sportster's 2ront sec1on3 graVed to rear tubes and a bo67sec1on 

swing arm similar to the geometry o2 the XR7750. The wheelbase was e6actly the same as the Sportster3 but the bike 2eatured a 

triple7disc brake setup that was a remarkable upgrade 2rom the standard bike's single 2ront7disc3 rear7drum system. The low3 8at 

tubular handlebars combined with 2ootpegs mounted 2urther back3 but no higher than the standard Sportster's3 made 2or a weird 

riding posi1on. The XLCR's taller seat allowed 2or more legroom3 but it was about as com2ortable as it looked.  

 

The engine3 which in theory was to be in XR77507style tune3 never got the 2ull treatment. It was standard Sportster 1000 2are 

complete with the same cam and valves. The compression ra1o was a modest 9:13 and it got e6actly the same 38mm Keihin car7

buretor. The gorgeous black siamesed e6haust offered absolutely no per2ormance benefit.  

Nevertheless3 the XLCR is a hunched3 bru1sh motorcycle3 and once you see one in person3 you never 2orget it. Torque has always 

been Harley's calling card3 and the bike would roast the rear Goodyear off the line with impunity. Like all Harleys built in the mid7

1970s3 the finish3 the engine's demeanor and the overall impression were rough3 crude3 and downright agricultural. But that's 

what makes it so 2reakishly se6y.  

 

Harley's tradi1onal road7eater and custom7bike customer was completely turned off by the XLCR. And dyed7in7the7wool Europe7

an and Japanese sport7bike 2ans had no enthusiasm 2or its lack o2 ground clearance and low7rpm twin. That combined to make 

the XLCR an u4er 8op when it was released. In the present 1me3 though3 the XLCR is a pure collector's bike. Just 13900 were built 

in 19773 and only 13200 in 1978. Fewer than 10 were sold as 1979 models3 leV over 2rom the previous year. A restored e6ample 

would sell today in the $103000 range3 and original3 unmolested e6amples sell 2or more than that.  

 

For the motorcycle collector who appreciates both the American spirit embodied by Harley3 as well as the style and substance o2 

a European ca2c bike3 the XLCR is just the 1cket. It's the Harley 2or people who aren't Harley people.  

 

��������	
��������

��������������������
������������������������������������  
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XDAWN RAIDX 

  

It was a cloud 2ree sky as the morning broke. 

  

As I approached BK Mulgrave our star1ng point3 it was pleasing to see about 20 hogs which is a record 2or a Dawn 

Raid.  An enjoyable cruise up Highway 44 saw us arrive at the Marina Mirage where we enjoyed a sensa1onal buffet 

break2ast3 whilst looking at million dollar yachts3 li2e is good ! 

  

Congrats to new Dawn Raiders3 Grub and Sam (GKS) Molloy3 JR and Sue7Ellen Sharp3 Jim "Khatboy" Fitzpatrick3 

Kete "Maverick" Marshall and Dominic " The Man" Sinopoli. 

  

Congrats also to 2Beers who arrived on his gleaming new CV5 Roadking3 he said to remember 7 Roadkings Rock ! 

  

The ride home was a different story3 dodging puddles and showers with a coffee stop at the Cairns Sur2 Club whilst 

wai1ng 2or the rain to pass. 

  

Thanks to all 2or suppor1ng the ride3 the Dawn Raiders club is alive and well ! 

  

"Ride 5n"  

Chopper  
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Marco Kolo had a most 2antas1c career working as the personal envoy 2or the most power2ul man ever to walk this planet3 the 

great Kublai Khan. He was sent all over the great Khan9s realm which meant traveling to almost all corners o2 the medieval world` 

most o2 those places were unknown to Western civiliza1on during those days. Marco Kolo held this posi1on 2or 27 years3 and a 

good part o2 those years were spent traipsing up and down a road as old as 1me itsel23 which in today9s era we call the Silk Road. 

The Silk Road is a misnomer because it9s actually a network o2 roads and they were used 2or much more then merely the transpor7

ta1on o2 silk. The Silk Road was used by so many different people 2or so many different reasons over such a long period o2 1me that 

to study its traOc is to study the en1re history o2 human civiliza1on. 

The Silk Road was no easy street` it was one tough thorough2are. It wound its way across the most hos1le terrain and through the 

worst possible climates. I2 the physical dangers did not kill a traveller3 a4acks 2rom bloodthirsty bandits finished off where nature 

2ailed. Religion and riches3 as usual3 were the compelling reasons why no danger was 2rightening enough to staunch the non7stop 

8ow o2 pilgrims and traders. 

Marco Kolo was born in 1254 and died 70 years later. The Silk Road died as a trading route a short 1me thereaVer because new 

sailing technology made such a long and perilous overland route obsolete. The Silk Road was 2orgo4en as commerce withered. The 

surrounding kingdoms collapsed and the relentless desert swallowed ci1es whole. 

A motorcycle club decided to ship their gleaming Harley7Davidsons to Northwestern China to travel over the e6act same route used 

by Marco Kolo. Marco Kolo in his day rode on camels and horses3 which gives a similar3 open7air 2eeling one e6periences riding a 

motorcycle. I2 instead3 Marco Kolo piloted one o2 the Harleys himsel2 and joined this modern caravan3 this how his story might have 

been wri4en …….. 

Governors and poli1cians3 businessmen and civil servants3 soldiers and villagers3 and all people who want to know about that an7

cient byway called the Silk Road and the curiosi1es o2 the surrounding areas3 please read on. 

Messer Marco Kolo3 a man o2 great e6perience and discre1on and an honourable ci1zen o2 Venice3 will personally recount to you all 

he has seen with his own eyes or heard about 2rom men o2 le4ers3 so that this report will be an accurate account 2ree o2 any distor7

1ons. And all who read this may be confident that it contains nothing but the truth. 

When Deng Xiao7King was ruler o2 China3 28 kindly adventurers shipped 20 mighty Harley7Davidson motorcycles to Gansu Krovince 

to the city o2 Lanzhou3 situated on the banks o2 the Yellow River. Their caravan included every item o2 importance needed to com7

plete such a lengthy and arduous journey` a sturdy truck to carry provisions such as water3 petrol3 and all manner o2 spare parts3 a 

police vehicle carrying security oOcials whose job it was to ensure unhindered and sa2e passage o2 this caravan3 and a passenger 

van bearing escorts holding government cer1ficates o2 transit. The goal was to drive 2500 kilometres along the Silk Road. The 2ol7

lowing is Marco Kolo9s report3 in his own words3 o2 all the great wonders he encountered along the way ……….. 

Dear Readers3 the capitol city o2 Gansu province is Lanzhou and it is home to over 2 million Han Chinese who are much devoted to 

industry and 2abrica1on. They prac1ce ancestor worship and are stead2ast in the pursuit o2 money. Lanzhou is situated at the 

mouth o2 the He6i Corridor3 a 12007kilometer long natural canyon which is the only prac1cal land route into and out o2 Cathay. All 

the goods that are traded and manu2actured in Lanzhou are then easily transported to the rest o2 the realm on the Yellow River and 

its many watery tributaries. The rural people o2 Gansu are very poor because most o2 the land is either desert where nothing can 

grow or rugged mountains where living is very diOcult. 

 

This is a story I had a lot of fun writing and it is one I am particularly fond of. While on 

a Harley-Davidson motorcycle tour across China’s SILK ROAD, I was reading Marco 

Polo’s THE TRAVELS, which incidentally, is a FANTASTIC BOOK! 

  

It dawned on me, like a cartoon light bulb flashing on top of my head, that 750 years 

before us, Marco Polo had actually travelled this exact same Silk Road, , and that some 

of the very cities we were visiting and staying in were described in detail by Marco Polo 

in his book. 

  

So I pretended that Marco Polo was a participant on our motorcycle tour and was riding 

his own Harley Davidson motorcycle, and I wrote the following story from his biker 

point of view. I tried to mimic in my essay the same tone and writing style that was used 

in Marco Polo’s book. 

  

This story has appeared, in one form or another, in 16 different publications over the 

years, the most recently being Asian Geographic, issue #62, 2009. I hope you enjoy it. 
Text by Reed Resnikoff 

Photos by Hans Kemp & Reed Resnikoff 
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5ur motorcycle convoy leaves 2or Wuwei very early under an overcast sky. We travel smoothly and without any inci7

dents worth men1oning. The long snow capped mountain ranges on both sides o2 a 8at plain 2unnel us deeper into the 

narrowing He6i Corridor. We pass many 8ocks o2 grazing sheep and mulching yaks. We see remnants o2 that mighty 

edifice known as the Great Wall3 but here it is so worn and damaged it gives no hint o2 its 2ormer strength. 

 

The sky darkens3 the wind whips up3 and the heavens open3 drenching us with a cold and rare desert rainstorm. This 

drives us to seek shelter in a roadside inn where we have lunch. And what a magnificent meal it was! We are served 

large bowls o2 succulent sheep meat boiled with chili peppers3 onions and scallions. The 8esh 8akes off the bone and 

melts in our mouths. It is washed down with a special tea seeped with many varie1es o2 dried 2ruits and nuts and 

sweetened with big lumps o2 rock sugar. Hand7torn noodles in a steaming broth chases the last o2 the cold 2rom our 

bodies. 

 

Blooming fields o2 yellow chiao mei 8owers blanket the valley as we travel westwards. We arrive in our hotel in Wuwei 

aVer clocking an easy 277 kilometres. For dinner we are served e6cellent local delicacies such as donkey soup3 sliced 

camel paw3 and tomatoes sprinkled with sugar. 

 

Wuwei once went by the name o2 Sinju and was inhabited by idolaters and Mohametans with some Chris1ans. This 

country was once teeming with wild li2e. Ca4le3 wild and domes1cated3 some big as elephants and very handsome in 

appearance were a wonder to behold. The best and finest musk in the world came 2rom a small gazelle7like animal that 

lived in this region. Kheasants twice as large as ours as well as other gaily coloured birds were once numerous. 

 

Today this area is very different indeed. Han Chinese3 Mongols3 Tibetans3 Moslems3 and Uygurs reside in this vicinity. 

The desert is figh1ng to take back the land3 and the people have countered this encroachment by plan1ng an amazing 

68 million 2ast growing poplar trees. 
 

The horizon line used to be considered each olden days ideal traveling distance. A camel was able to sustain a 600 lb. load 2or 20 

miles daily 2or an average pace o2 2 mph. 5ur Harleys can carry this e6act same weight but we cover the same twenty miles in a 

mere hal2 an hour. 

Later in the day we have to nego1ate three very bad road sec1ons. The rough roads damage some motorcycles as metal parts 

crack and break. We stop 2or repairs in a town called Shandan which was once the imperial pastures and home to over a hundred 

thousand o2 the kingdoms9 finest horses. Not one horse can be seen today but donkeys abound. 

The local people are much surprised to see our strange convoy and they crowd very close to us in wonderment to witness all that 

we do. For many o2 these people we are the first 2oreigners they have ever seen3 and believe me when I tell you we make 2or a 

very strange sight3 being so large in stature3 clad in black leather3 talking in a strange tongue3 and masters o2 such 2antas1c vehi7

cles. 

In the aVernoon we ride parallel to the Great Wall which is so eroded that in parts it is merely a knee7high 2ence. It9s condi1on 

improves and we soon ride through one well preserved gate and see firsthand how 2ormidable this barrier once was to the ene7

mies o2 ancient Cathay. 

We arrive in Zhangye aVer the shortest mileage leg o2 our journey. This same 238 kilometres would have taken the old caravans 

one week to complete3 only i2 luck was with them. 

Zhangye used to be called Kan7Chau and was once a large and splendid city and the capital o2 the whole province. The people 

were very religious and had temples built to all 2aiths. Huge statues o2 Buddha were said to be completely covered with gold3 but 

alas3 no traces o2 these 2abulous idols remain. 

Today there is li4le resemblance to past glories. The townspeople now make their living as shovel and pick men and are busy 

moving the earth everywhere using no machines at all. Here too3 they plant millions o2 trees3 and each morning3 work groups 

gather with their long7handled tools slung over their shoulders and go out to dig and to plant. 

For this en1re day and 2or two days thereaVer we pass thousands o2 people all toiling under the intense desert sun e6cava1ng the 

longest ditch this world has ever seen. 5ther work groups numbering 100 men3 carry long coils o2 black cable on their shoulders3 

wai1ng to bury it in the newly7opened earth. 

Hal2way into our day9s drive we are at the narrowest point o2 the He6i Corridor. The northern and southern snow7capped moun7

tain ridges which have peaks over 183000 2eet and which bo6 us in are here only 15 kilometres apart. To the north o2 those  
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summits is the emp1ness o2 Mongolia and below the southern mountain range 

lies the Himalayan plateau which is impossible to traverse. 

Where the He6i Corridor ends3 the desert turns nasty and hos1le. Tornadoes by 

the dozen 2orm all around us and are a 2rightening sight. They twist across the 

roadway and i2 we are caught in the middle o2 one the sand rips at our e6posed 

8esh and wrecks havoc with our engines. 

The mountains grow small in the distance and our eyes gaze on the vast and 

2eatureless desert 2or the first 1me. 5ne wonders how ancient travellers could 

ever have crossed such an inhospitable landscape. And it is a 2act that most 

journeymen did not complete their journey and did meet their end3 and old 

records reveal that quite oVen whole caravans3 some1mes consis1ng o2 over 

1000 camels laden with riches3 disappeared 2orever and s1ll lie under the shiV7

ing desert sands. 

We arrive at our caravansary in Jiuquan sa2ely and with much respect 2or the 

merciless power o2 the desert. 

Jiuquan was once known as Su7chau and was 2amous 2or its rhubarb that grew wild in the 

mountains. The brown7skinned inhabitants lived by the produce o2 the soil. They were idolaters and Chris1ans and 

paid tribute to the Great Kahn. 

The old kings o2 Cathay had their subjects build 99 signal towers between here and the capitol in Beijing3 some o2 

which s1ll stand. Messages could be sent by smoke and fire across this vast distance in only one and a hal2 days3 while 

a rider strapped onto a horse3 going at breakneck speed night and day3 and changing mounts hourly3 could only cover 

at most 250 miles each day. This is an amazing sta1s1c in itsel2 and is nearly hal2 o2 our best mechanized pace. 

5ur first stop this morning is at Jiuyuguan which is the western terminus o2 the Great Wall. 

This is the site o2 a great 2ort and it is indeed very well preserved. 5ne is moved to strong emo1ons imagining all the 

history that has taken place here. Jiuyuguan has always been considered the end o2 Chinese territory and the begin7

ning o2 the 2ron1er. Beyond was under no ones9 control or protec1on. Nomads and barbarians did what they pleased 

with any trespasser they could catch. 

So many ba4les took place here over the centuries that untold thousands o2 good men perished on this very spot. 5ne 

can envisage the wall9s de2enders watching in horror as a hundred thousand Mongol horsemen came pouring over the 

low mountain pass3 charging pell7mell across the 8at desert plain3 each de2ender knowing he had but minutes to live3 

with no hope o2 escape or surrender. 

Eastbound travelers arriving 2rom no man9s land3 e6hausted and barely alive aVer a month7long desert passage3 the 

first sigh1ng o2 this 2ort was ecstasy and a sign o2 salva1on. While to outbounders3 the sight o2 this same 2ort filled 

them with despair because it could be the last piece o2 civiliza1on they would ever see again.          (con1nued ne6t issue) 

Remember3  There are only 3 kinds o2 people 7 those who can count & those who can't.  

 A li4le girl walks into a pet shop and asks in the sweetest li4le lisp: 

"E6cuthe me3 mithter3 do you keep wi4le wabbits?" 

 

And the shopkeeper gets down on his knees3 so that he's on her level3 and asks: "Do you want a wi4le white wabby or 

a soV and 2uwwy black wabby or maybe one like that cute wi4le brown wabby over there?" 

 

She in turn puts her hands on her knees3 leans 2orward and says in a quiet voice: "I don't fink my py2on really gives a 

shit!" 



RIDE CALENDAR 

HOG Cape York Chapter Inc. 

AC�IVI�IES 

             SA�URDAY 23RD MARCH 

Road Captain Bear 

 

�UR �NLY CHANCE �� GE�  

�HE CLUB FLAG BACK. 

 

     King Ree2 Resort Hotel &Caravan Kark 

Kurrimine Beach. 

There is only one game  

The Chapter with the most  

members there wins. 

 

Cape York members Klease RSVK T5 BEAR 2or  

catering purposes. 

Get in quick to book  

your accommoda1on The Cape York Revenge2ul H5G Club 

  

COOKTOWN OVERNIGHTER 

4th May  

Departing BP North 

Picking up Mareeba Mafia at Bull Park 

Book your Accommodation Now 

Most  stay at the Seaview Motel Ph 40695377 

Mention HOG AND YOU CAN GET A 10% DISCOUNT 

More details to come. 

Please RSVP BY 20TH April 

(FOR CATERINGS PURPOSES ) 

 

SUNDAY 10th MARCH 

ROAD CAPTAIN Liz Wass (NoWay) 

A pub crawl to end all pub crawls. 
 

Departing Rotary Park (Innisfail Driver Reviver) 9.15am.) 

Tablelanders can choose to join the club as it departs Cairns, 

travel down to Innisfail to meet at Driver Reviver, or wait at 

the turnoff to Gentle Annie on the western side of Millaa 

Millaa. 

 

Travel up the glorious Palmerston Hwy  

with a police escort. 
 

Smoko …. Innot Hot Springs Hotel 

Be entertained with Ironwoman & Ironman events 

Lunch ….Peeramon Pub 

Ride officially ends. 

 

RC Note: for those not wishing to have a liquid breakfast, the 

IHSH hotel provides complimentary tea and coffee  (Alt. stop 

at the Ravenshoe Café for the best coffee & cake around, 

then rejoin the group as we return from Innot Hot Springs 

29.27k distant, before  heading down the range through 

Wondecla & Herberton towards Peeramon. 

 

Don’t miss this one.         RSVP mandatory. 

 

H�G C	p� Y�rk C�	pt�r I��. 

 

W	y�� L���	r�'� M�t�r�y�
� M��t�r 

A���	
 ���� r	���r ��r t�� FN� H��p�t	
 

F����	��� 

1St� -1Tt�  M	y 2013 

���� Y�	r t�� M��t�r E�

 � ��	���g B	�k 

t� U��	r	 

S�pp�rt t�� L��	
 D�	
�r 	�� 	  Gr�	t 

C	���. 
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110th Anniversary 

Celebration 
In Australia we will have a week7

end long celebra1on in William7

stown3 Victoria 2rom Friday the 

12th to Sunday the 14th o2 April 

2013.  

So start your planning – an 

event like this only comes along 

every 110 years. 

Go To h4p://www.harley7

davidson.com/UT/INF5/en/AU/

In2oRequest.asp? To receive an 

LOCATION 

Australian celebra1ons will be held in 

two venues in Williamstown3 Victoria. 

Commonwealth Reserve3 on Nelson 

Klace and Seaworks3 on Nelson Klace. 

Both loca1ons will have various ac1vi7

1es. 

 

DATE 

12th April to 14th April3 2013 

 

C�mm��E�	
t� R���rv� – Fr�� Ev��t 

 

Fr��	y 2rom 5pm 

 

S	t�r�	y 2rom 9am 1ll 10pm 

 

S���	y 9am 1ll 4pm 

 

S�	E�rk� – ���k�t�� 	r�	 

 

Fr��	y – H5G members 3 day passes 

available 

 

S	t�r�	y & S���	y – Kasses available 

Tickets available 

 

Tickets on sale soon3 please keep 

checking 2or more in2orma1on.  

�����-�11��	������

SCHEDULED ACTIVITIES 

• Live music (Friday night and all 

day Saturday) 

• 2013 Model Bike Displays 

• Fuel Tank Display 

• Kids Ac1vi1es 

• Ta4oo Compe11on 

• Harley Trucks 

• Jump Start 

• Hot Rod Display 

• Show N' Shine 

• Thunder Run 

• Vendors 
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1   Harley Davidson motorcycles only may 

par1cipate. E6cep1ons to this rule are ac7

companying support vehicles and invita1on rides allowing other 

brands o2 motorcycles. These bikes must ride at the back o2 the 

group 

2  Make sure your bike is mechanically ready 2or a run. I2 you are 

having problems sort them out be2ore the run3 otherwise you 

will just inconvenience others3 or even the en1re group 

3  Be prompt and make sure you have 2uelled up prior to coming 

together 2or the ride. No bald tyres please 

4  Arrive early and make sure you listen to the Road Captain9s 

instruc1ons be2ore each ride. The direc1ons and any changes 

will be detailed at this mee1ng. I2 you have any ques1ons ask 

them at this 1me. 

5  Never 7 ever 7 pass the Road Captain. The Road Captains have 

been given the responsibility to set the pace and get to the final 

loca1on as a group sa2ely. 

6  Stay in the same lane as the Road Captain3 riding in a stag7

gered 2orma1on where appropriate3 not side7by7side. Frustrated 

drivers3 blocked by a group o2 bikes spread across several lanes3 

are dangerous. 

7  Try to maintain the 274 second gap. Gaps o2 more than 4 sec7

onds can cause the “elas1c band effect” where riders at the rear 

find themselves well in e6cess o2 the speed limit trying to catch 

up 

8  5n winding roads 2orma1on riding is not necessary. This will 

normally be indicated by the Road Captain holding one arm di7

rectly above his head with the appropriate number o2 fingers 

raised 

9  You must also keep within your sec1on o2 the lane3 in line 

with the rider directly in 2ront o2 you. Take care not to weave 

unnecessarily 

10  It's always your own decision to make any manoeuver. Just 

(2or instance) i2 some bikes overtake you3 you are not obliged to 

2ollow. You are responsible 2or your own sa2ety 

11  Constantly check on the posi1on o2 the rider behind you. I2 

you're the last rider in a group that has split 2rom the main 

group3 wait at any turn7off to direct the 2ollowing group. Adher7

ence will prevent people becoming lost and resultant unneces7

sary group stoppages 

12 When overtaking slower vehicles3 maintain speed un1l all 

2ollowing riders have completed the overtaking manoeu7

ver. Don't cut sharply in 2ront o2 the overtaken vehicle.  

 

This leads to surprise and aggressive behaviour 2rom the driver 

13 Road Captains are permi4ed to move along the group 

when necessary. I2 a group is "leV behind" by traOc lights3 

etc3 the remaining Road Captain in this group will move to 

the lead. This prevents the group becoming lost and also 

se4les some riders who may travel too quickly 

14  I2 the Lead Road Captain stops to allow everyone to regroup3 

keep posi1on and be ready to move off when indicated 

15  Slow or ine6perienced riders will ride at the rear o2 the 

group3 in 2airness to the other riders. A Road Captain will always 

accompany them. 

16  At a 2uel only stop3 2uel up as quickly as possible3 then move 

your bike out o2 the way. Enough 1me will be allocated 2or 2uel 

and 2ood at our designated meal stops. It's your responsibility to 

ensure your bike has been 2uelled and your re2reshments taken 

during the allo4ed 1me. 

17  I2 your bike breaks down3 indicate clearly to the rear Road 

Captain and get off the road as soon as possible. We ask that 

members don't stop immediately to assist. You may mean well3 

but this can (and does) cause accidents. The Road Captains will 

render assistance3 i2 required. This keeps the group 8owing 

smoothly3 preven1ng con2usion. . I2 you break down3 Tail end 

Charlie will stop and assist you 

18  Upon arrival at the final run loca1on3 a leaving 1me will be 

advised 2or the main group going back. I2 you wish to travel in 

this group3 please be ready to depart on 1me 

19  I2 you intend to break 2rom the group while travelling3 al7

ways no12y the Road Captain. He takes a head count o2 bikes 

and is responsible 2or their control and sa2ety during the day. 

We don't need the worry o2 any "disappearing" riders. 

20  Kersons skylarking3 par1cipa1ng in dangerous road prac1ces 

or any ac1vity deemed to be to the discredit or danger o2 the 

group could be disciplined. 

21  The consump1on o2 alcohol on an oOcial H5G ride is dis7

couraged. 5n some runs3 the des1na1on may well be a hotel3 

restaurant3 or licensed club that serves alcohol. Although these 

are tradi1onal Australian social gathering places and most peo7

ple enjoy a beer3 we would suggest a "light"3 a soV drink3 or a 

tea or coffee i2 you are to complete the ride. Anyway3 a beer's 

be4er enjoyed at the comple1on o2 a run3 when you can “put 

your 2eet up and really rela6"Your adherence to these simple 

guidelines will improve the sa2ety & com2ort o2 all par1cipants 

o2 our runs. 

H5G Cape York Chapter Sa2ety 5Ocer 

CA�E Y�RK CHA��ER 

R��� R�
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